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President’s Message
This month get ready for a fun time with our annual Fashion Show fund raiser. Bealls Department
store in Indian Harbour Beach will again be providing the fashions and accessories for this event and
several of our members will be modeling these items. The title of our show this year is “A Fashionable Affair in Honor of Women.” There will be displays around the room on the History of Women
in the Work Force The ticket price is $25 and includes not only the fashion show and viewing the
displays, but also a luncheon from the Crowne Plaza. You have a choice of entrée: Chicken, Beef or
Vegetable, but we need to know in advance your choice to pre order the food items. .
Please try to attend this event. It is our annual fundraiser for the club treasury, and we make very
little on each ticket, so it is important that we have a full house. Many of you have been involved with our Fashion
shows in the past years and know how much work goes into this endeavor. Please come out and support the group at
work on this. You will have a great time! Purchase your tickets by calling me at 321-773-2949. Tickets need to be
purchased in advance so we have an accurate number of members in attendance.
July has been a very busy month for many of the
members of the SBDWC. We started out with
building a new float which was just beautiful for
the Melbourne Honor America Parade. It was
filled with Democrats –all with Flags-- as we rolled
through the down town area wishing all a wonderful
July the 4th. Our float was themed “Politics on the
Green with Women with Grace” and was made to
be a huge gazebo with white lattice. Afterwards we
had about 35-40 people come back to the house for a
picnic where everyone brought a covered dish.
At our business meeting on July 9th we chose delegates to the convention; discussed changes to our
by-laws, relating to the position of corresponding secretary and acceptable methods of notifying members of meetings; and voted to buy an ad in the DWC state convention journal.
A highlight of my month was attending the Reception for Bill Nelson
at the Radisson at the Port, where many of our members managed to
have one-on one conversations with our Senator. We received the word
at the very last minute that he would be there via email and about 13
of our members turned out for him. The SBDWC will be leading the
effort to get our Senator re-elected and we will be joining forces with
“Women with Grace’ (Senator Nelson’s wife) to win Brevard County.
Would you like to attend the annual Brevard Democratic Executive
Committee’s Banquet with us. We are forming tables. Call 321773-2949 ASAP to get your ticket at a discounted price of $67.50
and sit with us.
When: August 13th, 2011 6:30 PM
Location: Crowne Plaza ,
2605 North Highway A1A, Indialantic, FL 32903

Editor’s Notes
Who is Tony Fabrizio and why you need to know his Name…..
Tony Fabrizio is a pollster and campaign strategist who works with international clients on three
continents. He served as chief pollster and strategist to Bob Dole’s Presidential campaign. He also
has served over the years as a key advisor to more than a dozen U.S. Senators, scores of U.S. Congressmen and numerous Governors and other statewide elected officials, as well as the Republican
National Committee, the National Republican Senatorial Committee, and the National Republican
Congressional Committee.
Furthermore, Fabrizio has served numerous Fortune 500 corporations including Visa, Hewlett-Packard, AOL/Time-Warner, FedEx, Pfizer,
American Home Products, Blue Cross/Blue Shield, AT&T, Harrah’s, Phillip
Morris, Cendant and G-Tech, among others. He is so sought after that he made
headlines for turning down Donald Trump.
Fabrizio is working for Rick Scott. The Miami Herald recently did a lengthly
article on Fabrizio, in which they gave the “credit or blame” for a lot of Rick
Scott’s decisions and actions to Fabrizio, including the feel that Scott has never
really stopped campaigning.
Governor Scott campaigned on the issue of Jobs, but since his election he has
cut schools and healthcare for the poor, reduced state worker pay and is laying
off thousands of others, while constantly attacking teachers, policemen, firemen, state health care workers and unions. He unsuccessfully called for an
Arizona-style immigration-reform policy that outraged Hispanics and moderates.
When Scott was facing a public outcry over refusing the 2.4 billion in federal money that would have
gone to a high speed rail project in Central Florida,
which had great bi-partisan support, it was Fabrizio
who came up with talking points for Scott and his
staff to give the press:
•

The project didn’t meet Scott’s goals;

•

The Federal Government could not meet the
goals of the project; and

•

This way Taxpayers won’t be on the hook for
the project!

Scott pushed big tax cuts for businesses, but the talking points are about property tax cuts Fabrizio is
given credit for the Willie Horton ads that helped defeat Michael Dukakis. He is given credit for getting
Bob Dole the Republican nomination and for managing to get Scott elected governor even after a $1.7
billion dollar fraud fine.
Wonder what he will decide Scott is going to do
next?

Super Mule
“Ohio Congressman Bill Johnson said his Twitter account was hacked yesterday after an image
of a naked man was posted on his page. When the Lord taketh a Weiner he giveth a Johnson.”
–Jimmy Fallon
“Spain’s running of the bulls is not nearly as scary as the U.S. event, the running of Sarah Palin.”
–Jimmy Fallon
”Michele Bachmann signed a pledge in Iowa recently about protecting marriage, but it also said stuff about black
children having it better when they were raised during slavery. Now her campaign is saying that while, yes, she did
sign the pledge, she didn’t read it first. And had she read it, she never would have signed it in the first place. Well,
thank God presidents don’t have to sign anything so important they have to read it first.” –Jay Leno
”Michele Bachmann says that if she’s elected, she’ll ban pornography. We have multiple wars, skyrocketing debts, a
recession, unemployment . . . Yeah, let’s ban pornography.” –David Letterman
“Bachmann says she wants to end things that are ‘vulgar and
a detriment to society.’ She’s talking about me, right?” –David
Letterman
“According to a new poll, U.S. popularity in the Middle East is at
an all-time low. How could it be lower than before, when it was
‘Death to America?’” –Jay Leno
“Starting next year, all U.S. savings bonds will be electronic
rather than printed. So they’ll be paperless, as well as valueless,
useless, and worthless.” –Jay Leno
“Will we default on our debt, and will Canada let us crash on
their couch for awhile?” –Stephen Colbert
We’re getting closer and closer to the country going into default.
We could be out of money by August 2nd. How many people are
surprised by that? How many people are surprised we still have
enough money to make it until August 2nd?” –Jay Leno
“President Obama ordered Treasury Secretary Timothy Geithner
to take what little money we have left and buy lottery tickets. I don’t think that ever works.” –Jay Leno
“Scientists say life on Earth is wiped out every 27 million years, and we have 16 million years left. So we’re all going to die just when we finally get our debt paid off.” –Jay Leno
“A report says that a growing number of Americans are worth $1 million. The bad news: last year they were worth
$5 million.” –Jay Leno
“You know the woman in Texas who gave birth to a 16-pound baby boy? Turns out if was a hoax. It wasn’t a baby at
all. It was a Mexican trying to sneak into the country.” –Jay Leno
“If Social Security checks don’t go out on August 3, it’s just old people. You know how they are. They’re just gonna
blow that money on medicine and hips.” –Jon Stewart
“I think I know now why we are occupying Iraq. In case we have to sell America and move to a smaller country.”
–Bill Maher
“It’s Bastille Day, which is the day that Paul Revere rode through Paris warning the French.” –David Letterman

Democratic Women’s Club of Florida, Inc
will hold their 55th Annual Convention at
the Deerfield Beach Hilton,
September 15-18th.
Hear Nationally Known Democratic Women
Speakers
Great Workshops and Presentations by ProChoice Women
Learn How You Can Run and Win
Your SBDWC has chosen delegates to attend
this convention, but you can also attend parts
of the convention if you desire.
Additional Information about Conference Attendance and Meals for Visitors
To attend one day of the conference, the fee is $30. If you plan to attend Friday
and Saturday, the fee is $50.
Meals are not included.
To attend the lunch and/or dinner functions to hear the speakers without buying the meal, there will be a nominal charge of $10.
You can down load forms for these convention events online at http://www.
democratic-women.org.
We will be happy to get the forms for you, if you just let one of your club officers know
you want them. Remember they must be mailed with fees in advance in order for meals
to be ordered and entry badges made.

Janie Holman, Past-President of the Florida DWC, and our own associate member,

has been elected President of the Top Ladies of Distinction Cocoa Brevard Chapter.
They are having their Pink and White Ball August 27th at 7:00 PM at the Crowne
Plaza.
MARK YOUR CALENDAR
DWCF Region VI Luncheon will be 11:30, July 30 at
Delano on the Park in Lake Mary, Fl.
The SBDWC’s next meeting will be our Fashion Show fund raiser August 6th at the
Crowne Plaza.
Brevard Now will have their General Meeting 8/9/2011 and their monthly Mixer
8/23/2011 both at 5:30 at Lexi’s Martini Bar in Downtown Melbourne.
The Brevard DEC’s Annual Banquet will be August 13th at the Crowne Plaza.
In September the SBDWC will have an ICE CREAM SOCIAL Labor Day Weekend.
More details later.
The DWC Convention will be September 15-18

Club fund raiser
Check this Out!!!
Why Mommy is a
Democrat and Why
Daddy is a Democrat
by Jeremy Zilber
Using plain and
non-judgmental
language, along with
warm and whimsical
illustrations.

The price is
$10.00 each.
Get your copies
at any club
meeting or by
calling
Artney Turner
at 727-0215.

Florida Senate President, Mike Haridopolus, took a beating in a local tea Party
Straw poll recently. While only 72 individuals participated, the poll made major headlines across the county because it was conducted in Mike’s , home region The only
category that he won showed very interesting results. When asked which candidate
for U.S. Senate they least likely would vote for amongst the Space Coast Tea Party set
polled in May and June, Haridopolos was the overwhelming non-choice with 62 votes.
George LeMieux received 7. Among those same potential voters, when asked who they do support, Adam Hasner
received the most votes - 36, while Colonel Mike McCalister came in second with 24 votes.
The Haridolopus campaign then released the information that they had “released” two of their major campaign staff.
Here’s the catch: Arlene DiBenigo has been working on the U.S. Senate campaign of Senate President Mike Haridopolos for the past two months, confirming suspicions in the Capitol that Haridopolos gave her a special government
job with a $75,000 annual salary until campaign season rolled around.
Her job in the Senate: director of minority outreach, a new position. It was unclear what DiBenigno did, except one
time she helped speak Spanish to a group of protestors who opposed an immigration bill.

NEWSFLASH July 18, 2011..... Mike Haridopolus drops his bid for US Senate race!
Mike Haridopolos has dropped out of the U.S. Senate race. In a statement he wrote: “Today, I am announcing
that I will no longer be a candidate for the United States Senate, nor will I seek any other office this year or
next.
Haridopolos could also not shake questions over a deal he landed with Brevard Community College to write a book
about the legislative process. Haridopolos was paid $152,000, though the book took years to surface and was widely
mocked for its simplicity.
Governor Rick Scott is taking a vacation and his plans quickly drew criticism from Florida Democrats. Scott is being accused of being hypocritical because of where he’s vacationing.—in Montana and not Florida. Scott has been
running ads that are casing Democrats to accuse Scott of running ads for Florida tourism that are really ads for his
personal self-promotion—at state expense.
The advertisement shows Scott on the beach, where he says Florida’s residents are its greatest resource, and encourages people who live here to invite family and friends to visit and “share a little sunshine.” The ads talk about how
one tourist creates 85 jobs. While the ads are running in Florida, it seems to be a campaign to look like the Governor
is bringing jobs to Florida rather than running Florida tourism ads in other states to actually bring tourists to Florida!
Alan Grayson, a hero for many Florida Democrats, has announced that he is running for Congress again. Grayson,
who was labeled the “Congressman with Guts” for his outspoken straight talk about Republicans and Washington,
was defeated in the 2010 election. Grayson blamed low Democratic voter turnout for his loss. He filed the official
paperwork mid-July, and said that he decided to run again because of outreach from supporters. He says he has already
raised $100,000 from donors.
Whether or not he will be running for the same seat, however, remains to be seen: Due to redistricting plans in Florida,
the ousted lawmaker could end up running for a newly-created seat in Orlando.
Marco Rubio’s lobbyist-heavy staff
Marco Rubio gets a special mention in an interesting new OpenSecrets report about the number of former lobbysts
going to work in congressional offices:

...Freshmen members in particular, on both sides of the aisle, may hire ex-lobbyists to help
compensate for their own congressional inexperience.
However, of the 38 freshman congressional members in the 112th Congress who hired lobbyists, only two -- Blumenthal and Sen. Joe Manchin (D-W.Va.) -- are Democrats. Sen. Marco
Rubio (R-Fla.) actually hired two lobbyists into his top positions -- Cesar Conda and Sally
Canfield. Now his chief of staff, Conda, an experienced lobbyist, represented dozens of clients while working for DC Navigators, and then, Navigators Global. Some of these clients
were Visa, New York Life Insurance and GlaxoSmithKline.

Scheduled Events

Canfield, now working as Rubio’s legislative director, represented Sanofi-Aventis, a global
pharmaceutical company.

at the Crowne Plaza.

Next Meeting
Fashion Show
August 6th, 12:00

Last chance to stop Voter Suppression is with Justice Dept
The League of Women Voters of Florida, the Brennan Center for Justice, Democracia USA,
and the Lawyers’ Committee for Civil Rights Under Law urged the Justice Department to
exercise its authority under the Voting Rights Act to stop the enforcement of the law HB 1355,
because, they say, it will make it harder for Floridians to vote.
The groups argue that the law imposes new barriers to voting, particularly on minority voters,
in violation of the federal act. Their objections:
1.

The law will restrict the opportunity and ability of citizens and grassroots organizations to conduct voter registration drives by imposing burdensome and wholly unnecessary regulations and red tape;

2.

The law will reduce the number of days in the state’s early voting period, and possibly
cut early voting hours as well; and

3.

The law will make it impossible for registered voters who have recently moved within
Florida, from one county to another, to provide notice of their change of address on
Election Day and still cast a regular ballot.

Under Section 5 of the Voting Rights Act, Florida must seek approval from the Justice Department or a panel of federal judges before implementing any changes to state election laws that
affect the five counties in the state covered by Section 5 (Collier, Hardee, Hendry, Hillsborough, and Monroe).
The legislation mirrored similar laws introduced by Republicans in about 25 others states.
Florida Republicans said it was needed to prevent voter fraud, which many liberal groups
argue does not really even happen.
Deirdre Macnab, president of the League of Women Voters of Florida released a statement
that after 72 years this law may mean that the League of Women Voters will stop registering
voters in Florida.
Eric Rodriguez, Vice President with the Office of Research, Advocacy and Legislation at
Democracia USA’s parent organization, the National Council of La Raza, said that, rather
than curbing fraud, the new restrictions will limit voter participation by creating unnecessary
burdens on groups that are involved in registering new voters in Florida.

DWCF Region VI
Luncheon will be
11:30, July 30 at
Delano on the Park in
Lake Mary, Fl.

DWC of Florida
Annual Convention
Hilton, Deerfield
Beach
Sept. 15 - 18
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Be an SBDWC Booster

Your ad will appear in the newsletter as well as in
the archive at http://sbdwcnewsletter.com where
thousands can view it. A link included in your ad
will be “clickable” so as to send greater traffic to
your site.
Help us find Boosters to cover the costs of printing
our newsletter. Cost for a one line listing is $20
for 6 months or $35 for a year. Cost for a two line
listing is $30 for 6 months or $45 for a year, additional lines extra.
Contact pfarley_101@hotmail.com

Our sincere Thoughts and Prayers
are extended to all the US troops
stationed in Iraq, Afghanistan and
also to their families everywhere.
We pray for the safe return of the
troops, a speedy end to the war and
the wisdom of our leaders to guide
us in this conflict.

You can find PDF copies of these newsletters at www.sbdwcnewsletter.com/

